Graphi Studio

Blurb Book

The wedding book is the result
of a new approach to wedding
photography, its originality
comes from: professional graphic
design, digital print technology,
bookbinding, personalized covers,
sleeve’s and the opportunity to have
different copies in different formats.
Made in Italy
www.graphistudio.com

With a distinctive, contemporary look and feel, the
Blurn Book showcases your memories in the perfect
combination of form and function. This lay-flat book is
printed on photographic paper with a custom cover.
10x10
20 Pages**with 30 Images*....................................... $700
30 Pages**with 40 Images*....................................... $820
40 Pages**with 60 Images*....................................... $900
50 Pages**with 80 Images*.......................................$1080

10x13
$820
$855
$1050
$1245

12x12
$910
$990
$1230
$1470

* Custom retouching available: $3.00 additional per image
* Major retouching available: $60.00 per hour (in 10 minute increments with $10.00 minimum)
** Minimum 10 sides / Maximum 50 sides

The Wedding Book from Graphi Studio is a totaly customized album and
will be custom designed and priced at the time of order. We can give you
a price quote once you have your image selection. Graphi Studio has more
cover, paper and mounting selections than any other album company.

8 x12
9½x13
12x16
Starts at.................................................................$324
$765
$974
All Albums Include One Calendar - Extra Copies…$50 Each

16x20
$1261

NEW! Go Book

The quality and state-of-the-art technology distinguishing Graphistudio products are also included in the GoBook: layflat continuous binding, photographic
paper, board linings and the smooth leatherette material for the cover. The 40 GoColor shades available for the cover, the spine & back and the GoBox
work together to coordinate all aspects of the design of the book and box. The choice of 28 ribbon colors completes a unique and personal combination.

		
20 Pgs 30 Pgs
8x8~9.5x9.5~12x12..............................$1245 $1525

40 pgs
$1805

50 Pgs
$2085

60 Pgs
$2365

Family Album Copies
The per images fee is subtracted for any duplicate albums.
You only pay the per page and the binding charge. For example if you want a duplicate 10x10
album with 40 pages and 60 images…Book cost $900 - (60 images X $6.00) =$540 per copy.
~Please note this album is not Retouched.
Minimal re-touching is done - color and tone corrections.
All other re-touching is subject to charge.~

8x12 Family Album Copy with Paper Jacket Cover
8x12 Starts at............................................................................ $228 Each

2x2½ or 2½x4 or 4x5 Soft Cover Album Copies
Sets Start at.............................................................................. $270

Leather Craftsmen Albums
Are custom bound in genuine designer leather and made in
The USA. www.leathercraftsmen.com

3500 Flush Coffee Table
Includes any size up to 11x14 & Designer Leather
30 Pages with up to 50 Images	�������������������������������������� $2679
40 Pages with up to 60 Images	�������������������������������������� $3369
50 Pages with up to 80 Images	�������������������������������������� $4059
Each additional 2 page spread............................................$150
Matching Leather Slip Case...............................................$350

Specialty Books & Upgrades
5x5 Ten Photo Brag Book.......................................... $300
20 Page 7x10 Signature Book with Images.................. $700
11½x11½ Leather Scrap Book................................... $425
Cover Photo................................................................ $75
Stamping Charges per Line........................................... $10
Split Tone Cover........................................................ $125
Fabric Cover................................................................ $30
Asian Rice Paper Lining................................................ $35
Cork Lining (brown, teal or gold)................................... $60

Designer Album

With a distinctive, classic look and feel, the
Designer Album showcases your memories
in the perfect combination of form and
function. Hand made in New Jersey.

10x10
12x12
15x15
30 Pages with 50 Images..........................................$1690
$1850
$2300
40 Pages with 60 Images..........................................$1950
$2150
$2730
50 Pages with 80 Images..........................................$2225
$2450
$3160
All Designer Albums include custom design, Bonded Leather/Leatherette cover, Luster paper.
DESIGNER ALBUM EXTRAS
.
Standard Leather.............................................................................................. $20
Cyrus/Napa Leather.......................................................................................... $45
Premium Leather.............................................................................................. $65
Acrylic or Metal Cover..................................................................................... $125
Cameo in Cover................................................................................................ $50
Gilding on page edges....................................................................................... $45
Imprinting (per line).......................................................................................... $15
Metallic Paper Additional..................................................................................$10%
Additional pages (2 sides) $50

Parents Photo Book Exact Copy of Designer Album
(2)4x4
6x6
8x8
30 Pages with 50 Images..........................................$110
$150
$200
40 Pages with 60 Images..........................................$130
$170
$230
50 Pages with 80 Images..........................................$150
$200
$240
*Parent Photo Book Pricing is only valid if ordered with a Designer Album*
Additional images $25 per image

10x10
$240
$280
$320

